
MRO ASIA-PACIFIC UPDATE: HONG KONG
AIRLINES SIGNS AOG LOGISTICS
CONTRACT WITH B&H WORLDWIDE

Gary Leung, Assistant Logistics Manager, Hong Kong
Airlines and Stuart Allen, B&H CEO

ALPS FREE TRADE ZONE,
SINGAPORE, October 31, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- B&H Worldwide,
named the world's best-in-class
aerospace logistics company, has signed
an AOG and time-critical freight services
contract with Hong Kong Airlines.  B&H
will provide critical logistics services to
support Hong Kong Airlines ongoing
expansion programme.

Stuart Allen, B&H CEO said; “this further
strengthens our relationship with Hong
Kong Airlines and we are very excited to
be a part of their expansion plans. As the
airline adds new routes, we will ensure
their critical engineering logistics
requirements are fully supported via the
B&H global network and our suite of
aerospace logistics services”.
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ABOUT B&H WORLDWIDE
Established in 1988 in the UK, B&H Worldwide is a market
leader in the highly specialist aerospace logistics industry.
Over the last 30 years it has expanded globally and today

operates from ten strategically located aerospace hubs around the world and has a customer base
which includes airlines, spare part stockists, MROs and repair vendors. Its innovative, in-house
designed IT solutions are highly tailored to suit customer operating models and its OnTrack software
sets the benchmark for the aerospace logistics industry. Information on B&H Worldwide's leading
logistics solutions can be found at: www.bhworldwide.com.
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ABOUT HONG KONG AIRLINES
Hong Kong Airlines Ltd, IATA: HK is an airline
company based in Hong Kong, with its corporate
headquarters in Tung Chung district and its main
hub at Chek Lap Kok International Airport. It was
established in 2006 as a member of the
conglomerate HNA Group. Hong Kong Airlines’
growing network currently covers over 30 cities
regionally, including Auckland, Gold Coast,
Shanghai, Sanya, Bangkok, Bali, Tokyo, Sapporo,
Beijing, Colombo, Vancouver, and Los Angeles.
The airline has a combined fleet of 35 aircraft.
The current passenger fleet has 31 aircraft, which
includes one Airbus A350-900, ten Airbus A330-
300s, nine Airbus A330-200s and eleven A320s,
with inflight entertainment system and an average
age of around 5.0 years as of September 2017.
The cargo fleet consists of four Airbus A330-
200Fs.
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